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at the future

Decisions, decisions, decisions:
Careful......!

We are besieged by graphics.
Graphics (pictures, signs, charts,
logos, computer prograns) inform
ed-ucite, ioiluerr& aid eot'"rtuio uJ
daily. Whereas artists, photogra-
phers, and advertisers use graphic
symbols as a medium for expres-
sion, individuals with severe expres-
sive communication disorders use
graphic symbol sets and systems in
qualitatively and quantitatively dif-
ferent ways, i.e., as a primary means
for language representation and in-
teraction. Graphic symbols nap
.1. Stand for an individual's intemal rcDre-

sentation of the environment
.2. HelD indMduals lefine their kno*ledsc

of rhe'world and influence thekdeveloo:
ment of aommunication clmDetence. (ig-
nhion. language, and us€ of lt.hnolob/ 

_

.3. Sene as medium of expression
a4. Provide a windcn f throush which

farnilies/teachers/clinicianican leam
about how individuals who don't sleak
orEanize their exDeriences co[ceDtuallv
anA linguistically:

As a field, we facc major, un-
answered questions about the
processes connected with the !er:
ception, comfrrehension and 115g of
photos, pictures, and commercially
available graphic symbol sets and
systems. Many feel it is time to
refocus on these issues. After all, it
is one's kaowledge about the world
and ability to express it that allows
communication to occur.

Studies reveal visual perceptual
skills develop early, but mature use
of graphic symbols is not observed
until ages 7 or 8 years when child-
ren use them to rea4 wit€, do
math, etc.
aAl 3 monlhs babiqs can discriminate lheir

morher's face from a stmnserand be-
tween 2 stmnse$.

oBv 6 months ilntants can "transfe/ from
liie faces to hichlv realistic reDre-
sentalions (cofor bhotosraDM) and
"prcfer' haDpy b angry-or heutral faces.

(continued on page 2)
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The Institute for
Rehabilitation Research

in the Netherlands

UPFRONT
As we seltle into the 190s, Ian-

guage and cognitive issues are
being revisited (e.9., literacy, lan-
guage leaminglreleaming and the
cognitive load of using augmentative
techniques.) Thts issue is about
graphic syrnbols. It is also about
retbinking some basic assumptions.

Many, maly thanks to the profes-
sionals I interviewed (see list of
resources and references). Their in-
sights, willingness to engage in long
discussions and to share their re-
search and experiences were invalu-
able! There are many unanswered
questions about the use ofgraphic
symbols in AAC. However, an army
of researchers (sm all, but poweful)
will help us find some answers. In

the meantime, we'll need to be
cautious as we make clinical
decisions for and with people
whose method of representing lan-
gauge !E through graphics.

In for Consumers, research
frndings are shared and major is'
sues are raised. The Equipment sec-
tion highlights the need for profes-
sionals to be familiar with their
"tools" (i.e., commercially available
graphic symbol sets and systems).
You'll also read about some new
developments. In Clinical News the
processes clhicians face in decision-
mating are discussed. For the
Governmental section we shift
gears and focus on money,Univer
sity & Research highlights exciting
work in the Netherlands at the

(continued on page 2)

Some current tools and

Governmental
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Table ll. Studies of AAC symbols with special populations

tion Research
(rRv).
Spring aad/or
Fall will soon
be here (de-

pending on your hemisphere)! I hope
you'll take time to smell the flowers!
Remember, The Hotline Number is
(408) 649-3050.
Sarah Blaekstone, Ph.D, Author, ACN

C,ommunication
4qg4S€n!4tfve -n

1i-

Lloyd(1987)

& Young
n988) 

-

I! Li & Adults Blistmbols

LuIr& Adulls Blissvmbols
B.Een(1985)
Fulter Adulrs/ Blissvmbols
(1988) Childrcn

Moss.l*hitcchildren Blissvmbol6
Rusccllo Adults Picqins
(1  )
R{shsvcdnctildrcn Blissymbols
& Frtsl,oc standard/
(190) enhanced

Bloombcre Adults
(1%4)

Ecklund & Childien
Rcichlc
(1%7)

Taught to label
ot Dornt to
symbo16

Recosnition of
symb6ls

Guess meaninq
10 aclions,
10 attfbutes
10 entities
Rated translucercy
nouns, vetDs,
modifiers
Resll 15 sambols
after repea'ted
exPoSur€5

Useg during
neaorng In6ttucalon

Best pedicto$ arr:
# s€ftantic elements(comDrehension
# of suokes (De(eDtial) -

TEnsluccrcvtettei oredictor of
leamins thail comDohenl comDlexiff.
Adult6 Teamed mdrc, CrmDleiitv 

-

itrfluctrccd childr€rb lcnminq in'
Do6itive wav. Adult dala gcotralized
lo nondisabled childrcn. Iramed
suDcrimDos€d $dbols easik
Pei.foftiance iniDroves with-ase
Picsyms & RebG nor€ guesstbl€,

Identilied DereDtual fetures. lette$
shaDcs. nuinbe.i. Related to obiects
rc: axDarience & world tnc,wtcdce
Focus?d on Dart6. Becinninq rcalinq
Rebus mct_tEnsluc€irt acr6ss 3 

-

lrguistic class€s

Perfomed w€ll, Rebus ecalled sor
wlnt better. Ctildlen v/ho midted
&membercd more than tho6e *.ho

Bliss. Picsvms
PCS, PIC;
RebDs
Blissymbols
Reb'is

PCS

For Consumers (conl from pg. 1)

aBv 12-18 monlhs infanb demonstmte com-
piehension gf pholoc/pictues paired wirh
spoxen $ofirs.

a24 month old infanE discriminate between
real and Dicturcd obiects. Onlv afrer 28
months. ean thev usd oictoriafrcDre-
6entations functional&.

a Betc,cen 2 and 7 vea$ childen make oer-
geplual judgnenfs.abour how things l6ok
locusrncon I \EnaDte at a lrme.

.3 to 6;rold childrcn can imitate a live
modef6istilicantlv better than a Dhoto. a
doll. or a-line dr"aiins. Ho$,ever.'manv 3
rcai olds have ditficu'ltv labelinc acliohs of
line dras,ings. (Mineo,-rcview Fper)

Researcb within AAC is address-
ing many issues directly related to
graphic sym.bols. Table I sum-
marizes some studies involving non-
disabled adults and children as sub-
jects. Questions include how easily
symbols fron various setVsystems
are guessed, what perccptual and
linguistic features may contribute to
iconicity, ald how adults and
children approacb graphic symbols.
Table II, on the other hand, sum-
narizes studies carried out with in-
dividuals who use, or are potential
users, of AAC symbols to commun -
cate. These studies begin asking
what learning processes are in-
volved for targeted groups to com-
prehend and use graphic symbols.

Issues related to graphic symbols
are complex in AAC , but we've
clea y made a start. For example,
we have learned that:

1. Perceptual features can affect an
individual's ability to snach mesning
to rymbols. Color, shape, complex-

I-.Psge Childien
Mils(submitted)

2. While isual perceptionldi*
ciminotion infiuences symbol leam-
in& it is an individual's abiliE n re-
late percepftrallybased information
to theb eryerienees and knowledge
of things, ideas, relationships or
events that is most important-

3. Translucency seems lo have o posi-
tive efect on learning when in-
dividuals are leaming to pair sn sl-

us€d vertral labels
Po6itive effect on attitudes tosad
t€adiry

(1989) some PH ll
Hurlbul. S€verc Tausht sambols rcDresentins lnown obiects. Labels for iconic lioe drawinrF ll
luels, & ph,6ical/ acqulred-more rapidly, mainlained long,ier. generalized morc frcqucntly th;
Grc.n coditire labbls for Blissvmboli
(l!n2) ha;dicaps
S.vcik & Children kamed arbitmrv strnbols as \r,ell as iconic svmbols lho6e with Il
Romsld Adoles. nonfunctional laigiage had moie difficulty'iith line drawingr ll(1986) SMR than obiects or Dh-oto;. Il
Dixori Adoles. Thoce 'ito faile'd to malch obiects with Dhoto mav have had Droblems ll
(1981) SMR with DerceDlual DroDerlies. lEinscut-oit lisurestacilitated ftatchinq Il
Minc6 Adults Match ro sampld pai"disrn withii and bet*€en Dicturc repr€scntatioi, Errorll
(in DreD) SMR anahsis sussciG iize is t crucial feaiure. ll
Hcfm.E3rabrooks De*riDtioi-of Visual Action fiempv (c.s. DrEirEssioD from tracing ll
Fllzpatdck Adults . pictud. matcling. picturc commands, jeslruix)-resulted in significait llqarrc$ w/apnasu rmprovemenr ll

(1989 r.
Mirc6ds & Children CrmDared tmnsDarcnq/ of 11 wmbol tvDes rcDresentinc obiects. Results
& I4!*. MMR:SMR suggdsted a hierarchy ol difticulty

(1982\
Essci& Childrrn Use of graphic mode via VOIS 136 increased wten aided language-
Mlzuto(1989)MMR stimula-tioiwasDrovided
P.cvn 

- 
Child DevcloDmenlal level and levcl of communicative function mav influence

(t968) Do*ns effecriliress ofinstructional pmgram to ae.ch graphic srmboli

nouns,
& Reichlc SMR Bliss. For verbs and dcscriDtors. no

ity, fgwd goun{ ond
p oft ant c ons i de ration s,

ready lotow4 spoken
symbol.

4. Iconic symbols (ie., those easily
guessed) are -easier to karn.' How-
ever, most "iconk" symbok repre-
sent concrcte objecls lentities. Depict-
ing actions, locatio4 attibutes, morc
abstruct nanns, etc. requires the use
of morc abstract gaphic symbols,

5. We need to take into account the
leaning styles of indivi&tals. Dif-
ferent models Ior inno&Eing and
using graphic symbols with Merenl
populations are likcly lo emerye. For
sampl4 teaching symbok to normal
talking indiiduals is different than

(continued on page j)

Table I. Studies of AAC symbols with normal chiftlren and adults



leaching symbols to nonsrysking in-
dividuals who alreadt knoh, rthat a
word means, and i\ different than
teaching symbok to nonspeaking
c ognitively dclayed indiiduals with
no language.

6. Individuals with severe retardation
can attach meaning to and use
abstract gmphic symbols after ap-
propiate insfraction.

7. It is still unckar if children and
adults attach meaning to symbols
us ing similar strategies.

8. Graphic symbok make language
and concept development easier for
some pe6ons (e.9., those |yith
sutism, severe cognitive disabilities,
andlor language disabilities ).

9. Graphics symbols provide a bidge
to litemcy.

Major questions remain
unexplorcd:

. What effects do graphic symbols
have on cognition, language,
communication. and literacv
skills? How do we decide to use
a graphic symbol set or system
and tben. which one?

r Does the early introduction of
graphic symbols make a dif-
ference? How early? For which
populations? Under what cir-
cumstances?

a What are the processes used by
individuals with various hand-
icapping conditions (e6.,
aphosiq dementia, severe spq.stic
quadriplegia).What is the inter-
action between the individual's
level of functioning, what they're
exposed to, what they learn, and
how they use graphic synrbols?

. Wbat instructional techniques
should we use to enhance in
individual's ability to perceive,
comprehend, & use gaphic sym-
bols?

o When and how should we make
transitions from one type of sym-
bolic representation to another?

. Wbat is bvolved in symbol learn-
ing beyond the initial phase?
What about the 100th symbol,
200th svmbol. etc.? ^rE

ffi EqUipment Picture commuLnication symbols
fi!@flrfi What's happening and Roronna l-

whii's comingt l?hn:ton .
L1 

qevelopeo

Commercially available graphic these for
symbols were deJet,opeJi"r ;iti- 

' 
children with

ple reasons, i.e., inteinational mental retarda- I ft tJ I
peace, travel, lo teach readin_ gand tion ant autism 

I Yfor use with severely speech-im- asasrmple'. I
paired individuals. Educators geneng roo c
and/or speech-langauge piaure set' Cur--
pathologists have Seei involved in rentrsers ar...e adults a]rd children

SILLY

HT,JNGRY

the deviopment of neatty al aat of ail-diTbili-q/ -rypgs.. So-me adults
sym.bols. We owe o* -li"ugo". 

" 
may find -symbols childlike. 1700 +

hearty \hanks!" for the houri of symbols (2 sizes) represent
workihey continue to save us. vocabulary that enables targeted
Despite;he increashg nunber of populations to carry on everyday
commerciallyavailabi-eeraohicsvm- conversations.Materials:2drc-
bols, most piofessionaliari tiolaries of symbok ($a5-a9);
familiar wiib onlv a few..and that is pinted on colored or white paryr.
what their clienti use. perhaos Stamps and other suppottive instruc-
that's okay. Probably, it's noi. We tional mateials available. Computer
need to find out! Comprehensive, progams generate symbols on the
easy to read, thoushtf-nl discussions Mqcintosh using Hpercsrd (Board-
bv Lfovd and Vanierheiden (1986) maker $299 and Board Builder $149)
andMussetwhiteandst.Louis 3i"il3i$.":{.8:d.f#:frlBffiLT#:ii
(1e88) are a good place to start. m,"g:jy;,tir9ldr?&L. Eo' AD,--

G;aphic symbol sets'and sys- Oakland Schools Picture Dictionary
tems'can be categorized according l-
to their type of symbolic repre- Ina Krstein
sentation as McNaughton does ̂ in originally
A Beginning l-ook at Granhics.r developed this
.l,cllcr-sound r.laalotrshlps: e.g., Rebus Set tO DrOVide
.Dircct rcprcscntaaiorl Dlcturts.nd ltDc SfUdentS Withdmwings,; e.g., C-ompic;Oakland Picturc

Dicrignary, Picturc Coirmunicarion Sym- moderate relar-
B?8:lfiffllil#.'9q rarkins Pictdres. dation a symbol

.I-oglcal, neatrins-bas.d deptction oa set tbey could

E:ab8'tHile &, Picsyms, Blisiyrhbols, Jet undersiand witb
.Po4rayol olbody Erovcmen( hsnd shsDc little or no instruction. Current
3i: ii*i83,ffi1'ffi*[:r:isn or sssrur.r users include children and adults of

.S;socialtons orotbcr retsred cotrceDc: all disability types. Not appropriate
Mrnspeak rcons for some with low vision or in-
To illustrate 3 ofthe most com- dividuals who can rnanipulate

monly.used types of symbolic repre- absbact concepts, symb'ols and syn-
sentation,I interviewed profes- tax. Vocabulary of j00 svmbots (3
sionals involved in brhging graphic sizes) selectedio address needs of
symbols to_"mark€t." Among other target population. Materials: pr'c-
questions I asked was''What is your ntri Oitinory 7tlS1
favorite symbol?" Their responses Distributed by D-o; Johnston Devel. Equip.
are the svrnbols Dictured on nases 3 119^9$3."lX.hPFrSST.qqc,a1'.olFq.

questrons I asked was "What is your ture Dictionary $45).
favorite symbol?" Their responses Distributed by D-o; Johnston Devel. Equip.
are the.si'rnbors.pictured on pages 3 "dl$!."i3"ii?9ffflfJij,:"i:tTff;,
and4. Note: This is all in fun, anda Ponriac, MI480t -
means of irttroducing them to you! Imaginart
l. Dirrct rtpresentation sets

Cindy Drolet
developed this
tially for travelers
and adapted it
for use with

NOISY

children 1mnt. p. l)
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Also, te.is,
stuq makials. r New

2. Words a. Ins Talking Screen
software for IBM compatible com-
puters was just relea sed.($ 1 195) .
Users select symbols from up to 10
levels (using scanning joystid or
mouse-emulating input). Hundreds
of svmbols mav be accessed on
chairgeable diiplays reducing cogni-
tive demands for user and increas-
ing acress to vocabulary stored on
different 'levels.' Sp€lling mode
with abbreviation expalsion also
available. Up to 128 cells per level.
For infomMtion. cutact Walt wolto6cz,
P.O. Bo( 1229, l-ancastcr, CA 93584. (800)
8694521

sociation for Retarded Citiztns is
developing an integrated com-
munication and environmental con-
trol system for individuals with
limited cognitive function. The
prototype is controlled by voice
recognition tecbnolory. Users can
select a message or control their en-
vironment using photographic
quality symbols on a customized,
dynamic display.
For mote information contact Maggie
sauer.250l Avenue J. Arlington, fi 76006.
(817)ffir)zM.

4. CBu. Universig of Arkansas-
Little Rock is developing a graphic-
based, multi-purpose communica-
tion device using Hlpercard. Key
features are the dynamic display,
digital speech which can be
modified by a clinician to improve
quality (e.g., provide inflection), the
ease with which displays are
created, and random access to
digitized speec\ graphics, ted, and
environrnental mntrols. Automated
record keeping tracks user's respon-
ses and may suggest ways to
reconstruct displays to inProve
fluency.
For mol! infonnation contact Alan Van
Bie.let. 2301 South University, Little Roclq
AKn2n4 /JAt\ s69-v23

Th€ future rol€ of graphics in AAC
ginulnfisns and animation nay

reduce the cognitive load of graphic
symbols and ma.ke transitions from
very realistic photographs to more
abstract representation easier by
systematically removing detail. Per-
haps the most errciting possibility is
thal computer graphics maY make it
possible for individuals to do what
ihey need to do, i.e., generate their
own q'mbols (Verburg 1989).

Currently adults and children use
them. Not appropriate for visually
impaired and the very yolng or
elderly. Vocabulary of 600 symbols
(2 sizes) is oriented toward target
population. Color and black and
white s1m.bols. Materials: l??& 'n

Stick Color PacLs ($43.95), Touch n'
T alk Communic ution S tickzn
($2&95) ond Tanch h Talk Miuos
(82s.so).
Frcm lmacioart. P.O. Box 1868, Idvllwild,
cA t349 

-and 
Winslow Prqss outside U.S.

2. Logical, meaning-based systems

5programs for tbe Macintosb written
in Hypercard will provide quick ac-
cess to 25m Blissymbols [Access
Bliss, $250 Can.l and early
independent reading experiences
[Story Bliss, $100 Can.].
Ebs.o Cuniculum Malerials, P.O. Box 1943,
Birminchan. AL 35m1in U.S.:
EasterSeal Communication Institute, 250
Ferrand Drive. Suite 2m. Don Mills, On-
tario, Canada M3c 3P2 olltside U.s.

3. Associations of rtlated concepts

Picsyms

Faith Caison
developed the
system as a
dynamic
therapy tool
for preschool
children. She
teaches adults
to draw (so symbols can be created
at the time they are needed.) The
system has a way to ha:rdle gram-
mar. Used with all ages; trot ap-
propriate for people with low vision
and adults who object to child-like
nature of symbols. Vocabulary of
800 symbols from a range of
categories, Malcrial!: Inst action
book and dictionary ($25).
Distributed bv Don Johnston DeveloDmen-
ral E{uiDmeni and Basseboda Press,107N.
Pine sl€et. Lirtle RocE AR 2205

Blissvmhols

Minsleal Icons
Bruce Baker, (I.
BrunolG. Van
Tatenhove)

Developed as
exarnples to
show the
flexibility of the
semantic com-
paction approach. The purpose is
to provide a code so a user can get
language out of a computer. Baker
emphasizes icons are to[ meant to
function as symbols on communica-
tion boards. Icons relate to the
individual's ability to associate mul-
tiple meanings. Thus, it is im-
material whether listeners nunder-

stand" them. Icons are culturally
bound and often perceptually con-
olex.
Awilable with softwaie for TouchTalkei
and UqhtTalker from Prcntke Romich Co.
1022 tfevl Rd. Wooster. OH 44691

Graphic Technologies in the
Making for AAC

1. Phonic Ear's VOIS Shapes,
created by Howard Shane of
Children's Hospital in Boston and
Ronnie Wilbur of Purdue Univer-
sity, will be available by early sun-
mer. This software for the VOIS
160 draws upon the production
characteristics of American Sign
Language (ASL), yet users do not
need to know ASL to generate
thousaads of words. Basically, the
progran encodes messages, using
the components of sign: locatio4
hand shape, arul movement. Words
are acressed from a single key pad
comprised of sign language com-
ponents. The user selects words
making no rnore than 3 'hits" to ac-
cess a worc.
For information. contact Bill Fode or
Yvonne Ho at Phonic Ear Cr.50 Camino
Atto, Mill Valley, CA 94941 (8m)2274735

TAG; JOIN;

5

Shirley Mc-
Naughtot hzs
been involved
in bringing this
pictographic,
ideographic
system com-

COMMI'NICATE

0q
posed of mean- l-
ing-based units and some arbitrary
shapes to many countries. It bas a
grammar, and is used by children
and adults. Not appropriate for in-
dividuals who show no interest in
classi$ing or in comnunication.
Simplicity of shape and line allows
for writing. Vocabulary of 3,000
slmbols updated regularlY bY Blis
symbolics Communication Interna-
tional, They also provide training.
Materials: 8/r'ssymbok for Use &
Supplements $45; Pkure Your BIkt

.:l



Nolc: Th€ word "$rnbol' implies "The
comDrehension ofus€. insida or outside
aommunicatiorl situations, of a
relationshiD bet*€en a sigl and ils
rcfercnt, srich that the si6r is lrcated as
belongiig to and/or subs-litutinq for its
rcferciri in a rarietv of contexts:at the
same time th€ us€f is awar€ that the sirn
is seoarable from its referent. that it iin,is seoarable from its rcferent. that it itnot
the same thitrq. (Bates, p.43 in Sav-aqe-
Rumbaugh &Rirmbaugl, l9B0)

Graphic symbols are vital to
many nonspeaking people. lf an in-
dividual can perceive features of
two dimensional stimuli, graphic
symbols can be considered for use
in interactive comrnunication and
as a powerful lear"i.'g tool.

2. Which symhol set or system?
Nolc 'In order to handlc the world with
maximum comDerencc. it is necessary to
aonsider the stilctur€ of thinss.lt is-
necaasa.v to become skilled ii-
maniDUlitinq srstems and abstract forms
and p:attems:" (Donaldson, 1985, p. 82)

Professionals should be cautious
and question their assumptions. For
exarnple, symbol hierarchies may
puport to defme a developmental
progression of syrnbol acquisition

Clinical News
"lt is not on my board"

a!
Dymbols represent vocabulary',

which in turn, represents the con-
ceptvmessageyknowledge indivi-
duals may convey. Despite our nost
valiant efforts the reality of "it's nol
on ny boardn resounds! It can
mean many things: 1) the desired
vocabulary/syrnbol truly ir-nol there
2) the user can't find the ap-
propriate symbol 3) the user does
not know what the symbol means 4)
the communication partner doesn't
understand the symbol/message,
and so on.

Multiple clinical decisions about
graphic symbols are made: 1)
Whether or not to use graphic sym-
bols? 2) Which ones to use? 3)
How to configure a symbol display
for a communication board or over-
lay for an electronic communica-
tion device or computer, 4) How to
develop concepVsymbol pairings 5)
How to facilitate the use of symbols
to accomplish various comrnunica-
tion tasks, and 6) How to evaluate
what's happening?

(e.g., objects; color photos, black &
white photos, pictures, line draw-
ings, Blissymbolics, traditional or-
thography). However, no strong
evidence exists; and individuals who
use AAC do not neccssarily con-
form. Deciding what type of sym-
bols to use with an individual re-
quires consideration of:
aThe hishest le!€l of sraDhic sambols lhe

indMd-ual can use - _

aThe imDact of todat's decisions on an
individial's future 

'

aThe amount of instluction reouired for
lhe individual to attach meaning to thc
s/mbols- and

aMateials awilable to the clinician.
Important questions to consider are:
PEBCEEIIOII civen an individual's visual
acuity and mgnitive abitity, what types of
symbols are perceived? what perceptual
features ale impoltant to the individual:
size, color, line, figurc/gound, shape,
rcdundancy, ralism, clo6ure, spacing? Can
the individual transfer meaning from
3{imensional to 2{imcnsional synbols? Is
there a figure giound problem? Does
cutringout lhe figurc in a photo help? Does
tapinga backgound to a 3 dimensional
rcfeient help?

COMPBEHENSIOAL. The preseoce o1
degiee of language skill6 should be known
bg:forc making major decisions. Does
individual attach meaning to symbols? which
ones? under what circumstanccs? Considci
time and effort r€quired for leamin&
Consider potential short and long term
benefits.

IISE: Can individual use symbols lo access
synthetic ryeech, computer prograns, and
written text? Does the individual know how
to use picturcs/symbols to dircct actions of
others? Does indMdual us4 graphic symbols
in coniunction with other forms of
exprssion (gesture, facial expreision)? Or,
do thcy "stop communicating' and 'stafi

pointing'when a communicatiod display is
introduced.

Those interviewed had addition-
al comments:
r Symbols can be drawn from

more than 1 sevsystem to meet
an individual's needs. This
should be done carefully.

o Whether clinicians should use
the same symbol set across in-
dividuals (e.9., in a classroom) is
controversial. Some feel it is ad-
vantageous because it provides a
common "language." Others dis-
agree indicating symbols should
be selected on the basis of each
individual's current and future
needs. They suggest using a gloss
(a written word or a pichJre
abovelbelow the user's symbol) to

insure communication partners
understand symbols,

a Transitions from one qpe of
symbol seusystem to another re-
quire carefirl plenning. Most cau-
tion that teaching up or down a
"hierarch/ is ill advised (i.e.,
don't start h,ith objects, lhen go to
photographs, then pictographs,
etc.). NEVER take away what ex-
ists when introducing something
new. Allow for a gradual transi-
tion after a period of instruction.

3. What about symbol disfrlays?

After specific symbols repre-
senting needed vocabulary are
selected they can be displayed on
an overlay or board so the in-
dividual can select them" as needed.
The purpose of communication dis-
plays will change over time. See
Table III for examples of chaneing
soals.

Excellent descriptions are avail-
able to help clinicians design com-
munication boards or overlays (e.g.,
Musselwhite & St. t uis(1 8); Branden-
burg & Vande eiden (1989); McNaughton
(1949). Considerations include:
a Size. 6haDe of d isDlav. sDacinq betwe€n

symbols,-boldness of syinbols-
a C-olor of wmbols. Color of backgound.

Backcrouhd color mav assist anlndividual
to loc-ate the srmbol. 66 well as facilitate
the derelopm6nt of categorization and
svntaJc

o6ther figurc/ground considerations
a Relative size of symbols and words.
aRale and accut'acv of usel6 abititv to make

s€lections

Table III. Communication displays
adapted witl!pe.mi&slotr fron McNaughton (1989).
\ Rdqinnin!' f_.\ok at GFaohics) 

-

TNITIAL DISPI-JIYS
a teaches and rcinforces the value of communication
a introduces the individual's beginning locabulary
. presents the individual! beginning locabulary
a allows for rapid rocabulary growth
aoffcN initial structurc to the vocabulary
a prioritizes needs

TRANSITIONAL DISPLAYS
a Dro\rides oooonunities to e!"luate aDoroDriateness of

initial rEprbientarion ststem and disitay brganization
. accommodates grcwing vocabulary
a allows restructuring vocabulary based on experiencc
a Drovides AAC us€r with oDrtortunities to assume

inorc decision-making wilh rcgard !o vocabulary and
Its organtzatron

ADVANCED DTSPL/IYS
.should be Dlanned atrd diratcd by AAC user as much

as his^er aapabilities allow
a should always grow and change
ashould be intesrated into the individual's total mm-

munication sa6_lem, i.e., seftc as a almplem€nt lo syn-
thctic speechl signih& vocalizrtions. ett.

- Vocabulara selection issues werc
discussed in-Vol. 1. #5 of ACN. continued on
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Table IV. Clinical Practices We Need to

Change
I tssting before symbols are introduced.
r Givins hdividuals a communication

board and "hoping" people use it. Not
traiaing listeners.

o Partners not using board.
o Not teaching in actual situations.
o Starting with too many symbols.
o Selecting synbols that do not have

functional importance to individual.
r Failing to realize the importance of

the cosmetic value of a display.
o Not knowing how to set up a display

for fluency. Not organizing displays.

Augnerrtativq
Communication

a Numbet of svmbols user and oartdets can
interDret ona di6play: Numbir of srmbols
that can be disDlaved on an electrohic
device^eyboaid. 

'

.Awilability of in6tructions for paitne$
aVocabularv armnEement/orcanization of

srmbols lcate gorifaUin guisfic, e. g.,
rrtzgeraro key)

a Mechanism for adding vocabulary
afpcation gf corE symbols on mulliple dis-

Plats/oveflalis.
awhethei to use a clo6s (e.9., printed wod

or a pictlrrc) to in5ur€ firftie._rs can inter-
prcr symools.

aTvDc of Dcrmanetrt disDlavs (sinde dis-
DIdv. multiDle disDlavs.'coinbination) and
irse'irf moft tcmriodrv or situational
toDic/m iniSoards

NoL: What is ernembeled in atrv
situation deoends on the Dhvsical and
s\'.holopicil .lntext in rihith the event
ivis exDe-rienced. lhe tn@,lcdse and skills
the su6iect brincs to the conteld. thc
situatio'n h wtic-h the (pe$oo) n|as asked
for cvidence of rememberins and lhe
rclatiotr ofwhat the (Derson) remembers
ro wbat the (situarion-rcquircs). (Jenkins,
r94, p.793J

The key to symbol learning is the
instructional proc€ss. How symbols
are taught influences how they are
used and how listeners regard the
comnunication acts of graphic sym-
bol users. Asking an individual to
"show men "point to' "teu me" is lot
teaching it is testing. Table IV is a
partial list of responses I received
to the question "what rnistakes are
we making in our clinical work?"

lnstructioDal strategies for teach-
ing the comprehension and use of
symbols are based on good instruc-

-1\\n

lional techniques and principles, in-
cluding:
r modeling the use of graphic sym-

bols (aided language stimula-
tion)

o providing repeated exanples of
the symbol paired with its
referent

o higblighting salient features
(e.g., using intonation or a flash-
light to call attention to the slm.
boVreferent Pair;ng)

o providing the symbol as person's
attention focuses on its referent

o providing instruction during
m e anin gfu I actiities, which
might include the use of play,
scripts, role playing, etc.

r provirling multiple opportunities
for individuals to use sym.bols,
etc.
No matter what approaches are

used partner trrining is alwaln
necessary. In additior, we need to
help individuals learn to "solve"
their own communication problems
by fostering their use of multi-
modalities and encouraging
their creativity.

6. Evaluation

Complete mastery of visual sym-
bols can not be assumed without
demonstration of their functional
use. However, along the way, we
need to be looking at comprehen-
sion and perception and the proces-
ses involved in learning. Individuals
who may appear to be nonlearners
may, in fact, be learners when we
examine their comprehension. Al-
though aspects of graphic symbol
learning can be exarnined separate-
ly, they are interdependent.
Whether or not an individual
"masters" graphic symbols may ul-
tinately depend on our ability, as
professionals, to stop talking decid-
ing and doing unto the people with
whorn we work long enough to "lis-
ten to them learn", i.e., watch what

4. & 5. Developing comprehension
and use of svmbols

/'1

)

Governmental
Grants and Contracts

Soon to be announced in U.S.

New awards to U,S. states for Title I monies will be an'
nounced at the end of March. Congro.tulations, in advance, to
the second round of winnen!

More good news. Title 2 of the Technologr Assistance Act
of 1989 (P.L. 100-,107) has been tunded for 1990. Watch the
Federal Register in March and April for a Notice of Proposed
Rule Makirig (NPRM). Just about anyone is eligible to apply
for Title 2 funds and awards will be made in the range of
$125,000 per year. Funded projects may be for research and
development of equipment, model service delivery programs,
demonstration projects. Also, a contract will be announced
soon in Commerce Business Daily for an agency/institution,
etc. to conduct a feasibility study for a National Information
and Referral Network for Technolog5r.
NgEr It is probably a good time to reread Titk 2 of P.L. 100-407.

Foraddilional information. Contact Crrol Cohen, MDR& 400 Mar''land
Avenuc, S.W., washington, D.C 20m2-2.645, (2O2) 132-5066

Thanks to all for sharing ideas and information!!!!
CARoLINF MUSSELIIHITF' Sdtch Po*cr Ped. Irkotek of

ceorgia is adapling Power Pads to acccpl 9 switch inputs. crroline
reports it is 'super' for programs such as UC[-A'S Wheels on thc
Bu6. They'vc modified thc Talking Power Pad rrith 17 nursery
rhymes on 1 side and 10 games on the other. Thc switch po*€r pad
is av-ailable from Reach, Inc. 890 Healthstone D ve, Stotre Moun-
tain, GA 30083.

f,ABEIllCASEfj Sh.ei v.lqo (e.&, velfoam). 36' x 54' sheets (in
a variety of colors blue, pinlq t€llow, and lavender) arc ar'ailable at
aDoroximatelv $16 Der rard. She says it works much bette. than
siripc of wlcro sonietirires. Karcn ilts it from DMC Sales, lnc.
2015 West C st&et, Kannapolic, NC 2a$1. Ask your local folk!

IM.KIBII Ellli In constructing communication boardvdisplaF
trv usinq l.ansparctr! scu sdh.slvc, color.d "rum." Il's like con-
tait pafrr. Brand names include ctart Pak Form-X-F m, and
ZiD-A-Tone. U6e it to provide background allors for Fitzgerald
ley or color{ode miniboards. etc. You can put it on ]op of display
or u6e it as a backgtound with white/black q$bols on top.

CAROL GOOSSENS: To take unclult rtd pllolo6, put object on
a table in fiont of window. Put a piece of Pooter board bchind thc
obje.t. Make surc the figure/ground (object/po6ter boatd) offers
good cont ast. Try bright t€llow pocter board.



U niVgfSiW disciplines.(linguistics, phonetics,

& Research ;:Ll,T]'i1,:iltrffffi""L*
Institute tor Rehabilitation cial intelligence, speech therapy

R$eatch, The Nethetlands and occupational therapy) are con-
tributing to 7 major focus areas:

1. Communication interaction
(Prcjecl dircctor, Hans van Balkom)
The goal is to develop a clinically
applicable linguistic method for as-
sessment of comnunication skills in
children with a) specific la.nguage
development problems, b) their
caregivers. Twelve toddlers with
specific laaguage disorders and 6
with normal development were [ol.
lowed for eighteen months. Video-
taped free-play sessions with
caregivers were transcribed and
a.nalyzed using the Interaction
Analysis of Comrnunicative
Abilities (IACV). Computer as-
sisted interaction analyses
programs and a Handbook for
IACV will be available in Fall, 190.
Note: The IACV is behg adjusted
for use with other clinical groups.

2. Rate enhancement using effi-
cient input devices (Project direc-
ton, Hany Kamphuis & lan
Duimel) "two techniques to en-
hance the communication rates of
individuals generating te)d are
being evaluated. The systems
employ different rate enhancement
strategies, based on word and word
part frequency counts (COMBI) or
quadgram tables (KATDAS). Fre-
quency counts are based on written
and spoken Dutch, linguistic rules,
ergoncmic knowledge about key-
board construction, feedback, and
information processing. Major is-
sues are 1) using effective feedback
to controVcorrect devices and 2)
reducing mental load and typing er-
rors. Prototypes of KATDAS and
COMBI will be available in late
1990

3. Clinical assessment for AC
(Prcject director, Eelke Oostinjen )
This project has established AC as-
sessment teams in rehabilitation
centers and stimulated the founda-
tion of the Dutch Information and
Counselling Center for AC (CUC),
a national information dissemina-
tion resource centre in Huizel

4. Granhic symtxrl cnmnunica-
Iis\ ( Prcj ect dteca4 Maryue iE
Welle Donkcr-Gimbrere ) Thts
project is conducting surveys to
identi$ graphic system use and will
describe characteristics of symbols
in use. An empirical study of sym-
bol characteristics to determine
their useability in relation to user
abilities is planned. Goals are to as-
sist clhicians and teachers to in-
prove how they select and train the
use of graphic symbols.
Purduc Univcrsitvand Indiana State Uni!€r-
sity arc coopcratiig in thi6 proje.t

5. Mo[ol3sses$!fl1-follelse.
tion of innut devices (Prcject direc-
m4 lan Goezinne). Movement
amplitude, visual feedback, and
movement direction are used in
tasks to assess motor capabilities
for accessing AC devices. Products
include: several input devices for
children with motor impairment
and 2 computer-assisted motor as-
sessment techniques.

6. Sneech outlrut and AC
deices (Project direcnr, Eelke Oos-
trn1en). This project investigates fea-
tures to consider when developing
and constructing speech output
communication devices and will
result in the development and
evaluation of a flexible speech-out-
put device for Dutch speakers.

7. Telecommunication adanta-
tions for AC u-sers (Project directon
Ios van Well & Thijs Soede) Thts
European Community (EC) project
is developing a list of technical re-
quirements to allow AC users ac-
cess to a telecomrnunications net-
work.

In addition to research activities,
the IRV-AC program initiates and
supports other endeavors in the
Netherla.nds and Flanders:
. Ioitiation of ISAAC.NF in 1989 (1q) mem-

bers)

FellowshiD6 are available. Por additional
informali6n & a list of rclated publications,
contact Hans van Balkom.
Addrcss: IRV. Zandb€Eswes 1112.

6432 CC Hoensbroe[ - Tfie Netherlands
T.lcDhoDe: 31 45 224 300
Faxa 3145226370

lVlaior research is underwav at
the Instiiute for Rehabilitation 

-

(IR\) in Hoensbroek. IRV was
founded in 1981 tbrough the efforts
of The Netherlands Oryanization lor
Applied Scientific Rerearslr (TNO)
in The Hague, the Uziversity of Lim-
bu{g in Maastricht, and the lucas
Foundation for Rehabilitstion in
Hoensbroek. IRVs mission is to
conduct multidisciplinary, rehabili-
tation research in 4 major areas:
1) Communlcs0on (Coordinator, Hans

van Balkom). Investigation ofvadables re-
laled lo int€raction and the use of technica
aids and nontechnical AAC components
(e.9, graphic symbols, manual signs).

2) Mobtlty snd lransporlatton (Coor-
dinator, Hok K*€e). Wheelchair design and
crr adaptations, c.gr,, transfer ftDm wheel
chak to car.

3) Pa0.nt-rclated ltscr|rh (C-oordinator,
Joop Schuerman). Methodologies for
measuring the outcome and/or piocesses of
tleatment.

4) IndeFndcnl ltvtuB snd worldng (Coor-
dinator, Frank Vlaskamp) Metbods for
defini[g necds and effective[ess of clinical
ti€atment on home and work situations.
De!€lopment of technologies that promote
independence at home and Eork using
robotics and elcctronics.

The IRV, directed by M. Soede,
employs approximately 50 profes-
sionals and maintains financial and
collaborative partnerships with its
founding agencies and several
governrnent agencies: Depaftments
of Health Carc, Education and
Research" Sacial Affain, and Provin-
cial. Private companievgroups also
support special projects.

IRV mllaborations in aupenta-
tive comnunication (AC) e{end in-
ternationally:
Bclglum: C-alholic University.
Crnadr: Hugh MacMillan Medical C-entr€',
Frenc.: The.Technical Unilclsitv
UnlLd Klngdom: MicrocomDut6r CJnter.

Unive$itiofDundec'
Unlt d Slohs: Al. Duoont Institule':

Purdue Universitlf 
-

AAC Research Program

Under the direction of Hans van
Balkom, researchers from multiple

tq*cflFiti{u%',fi
issymbolics-NF

' Programs featur€d in past issues of ACN
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